Northern Indiana & S.W. Michigan A Chapter of

Official Newsletter for Annual Members of the Michiana Brits British Car Enthusiasts © 2021 Michiana Brits, Ltd.

About Michiana Brits
This car club is open to
lovers and/or owners of
British vehicles. All paid
members receive this
monthly newsletter as part
of their annual dues.
Newsletter Submissions
Members are encouraged to
submit articles and photos
for publication to the
Newsletter Editor at
vbloom01@sbcglobal.net
You may also submit
material for the newsletter to
the Club president online,
through mail, or in person
at a general club meeting.

Website:
www.michianabrits.com
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/MichianaBrits-Car-Club-164771726997939
Facebook Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/37472
3067057280
Facebook Eastern Chapter Club:
https://www.facebook.com/MichianaBrits-Eastern-Chapter-105425560854008

UPCOMING
EVENTS

OCTOBER
Dinner, The Brass
Rail, 225 N.
Michigan Street,
Plymouth, IN, Oct.
20, 6:30pm

NOVEMBER

Annual Member
Appreciation &
Holiday Dinner,
Papa Vino’s,
Mishawaka,
November 19,
6:30pm
(socializing),
dinner starts at
7pm

The newsletter’s deadline is
now the 10th of the month.
Material is subject to
editorial revision. Opinions
expressed are those of the
authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of
the 2021 Michiana Brits,
Ltd., British Car
Enthusiasts.

Essenhaus Cruise-In – Photo by Philip Wiltshire
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Frank and Patti HUDERWITZ, Galien, MI
1974-1/2 Triumph TR6

John and Rita ESLINGER, South Bend, IN
1963 Austin-Healey Sprite MK II

Correction: In last newsletter, I misspelled the name of new member: It is Bob Paul, not Bob Paol

Members, need a name tag? Contact Herm to order one at hmarrese@comcast.net

92 memberships (167 members)

Hello Everyone,
September started with the Cars and Coffee show at the Studebaker Museum on
Saturday, 9/4/21. Next was the Essenhaus Classic Car Cruise-In, on September 16.
Cheers to Philip Wiltshire for putting the event together. Additional thanks to Phil for
arriving early enough to secure the area for the club. There was a lot of Detroit iron
scouting our spaces. Then, we took the Fall Tour to Nashville, IN, from September 23
to 26. We all enjoyed the outing at the T.C. Steel House, shopping, and the lunch and
drive through Brown County State Park. Thanks to again to Randy Glanders for
putting this trip together.
In October we wrapped up the driving season with the Fall Colors Drive on Saturday,
October 9th. Ever nimble, Phil arranged for treats at the end of the drive. This month
we’ll be holding our monthly member meeting/dinner on a Wednesday evening. This
dinner will be at 6:30 PM on October 20th at The Brass Rail Restaurant, 225 N.
Michigan Street, Plymouth, IN. They have a private room so we can be our usual noisy
selves. See you there. RSVP please.
Last year we didn’t have the Membership Appreciation Dinner due to COVID
restrictions. This year it will be held on Friday, November 19, 6:30 pm at Papa Vino’s
in Mishawaka. We’ve reserved both rooms so we should be able to accommodate
everyone wanting to attend. Full details, including the menu and reservations, were
sent out in a separate email by Larry.
Cheers,
Mike
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President: Mike Scullion
Phone: 574-252-0511
Email: mlscullion01@gmail.com

Treasurer: Paul Noeth
Phone: 574-274-2842
Email: pnoeth@gmail.com

Secretary: Larry Palguta
Phone: 574-288-3923
Email: palguta@sbcglobal.net

Activities: Philip Wiltshire
Phone: 248-676-0986
Email:
pwiltshire@comcast.net

Communications: Vicki Bloom
Phone: 574-252-0511
Email: vbloom01@sbcglobal.net

Membership: Herm Marrese
Phone: 574-360-4938
Email: hmarrese@comcast.net

Board Member at Large: Richard Birch m
Phone: 336-309-3847
Email: birchtr6@gmail.com

Happy
Halloween!

1. Financial - bank account balance is healthy (Paul reported via email)
Paul is concerned that we are losing potential members – ACTION: Board members are to
print off and keep a few membership applications in their car to handout when necessary.
2. October Newsletter; Vicki reported that she received a few articles and the newsletter is
almost ready to send.
Larry made a few suggestions: 1) credit photos and 2) include names of the people in the
photos
3. Club's Facebook pages - Deb/Tom – (not present). It was recommended that there only be
one major Facebook page for the club.
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4. ACTION: Vicki to talk with Deb/Tom about the confusion of having both an organization
page and club page.
5. 2021 activities:
 Fall Colors Drive - October 9th
Phil was unable to secure an ice cream truck. He will be bringing cookies and
drinks instead. Herm may bring a surprise as well.
ACTION: Larry will be sending out an email reminder about the drive and ask that
people RSVP to Phil who have not already contacted him.


Dinner - October 20, 6:30 PM, The Brass Rail 225 N. Michigan Street, Plymouth,
IN 46563 574/936-7004



Membership Appreciation Dinner - November 19th - at Papa Vino’s – 6:30 PM
socializing; 7:00PM dinner
Mike reported that he met with three different people at the restaurant to finalize
the pricing and menu choices. The price of dinner went up from two years ago to
$24.99 and there are fewer options. ACTION: Mike will submit the final menu. He
will also try to see if Papa Vino’s will add vegetables and potatoes since they are not
included this year. Larry recommended Mike bring a copy of the menu and pricing
to the dinner so to avert any problem with being overcharged.
Members who have special dietary needs can order off the regular menu. The
Board decided on the menu to be served and the price that each member will need
to pay: $18.00. Last time we held this dinner, 39 people attended.

6. Annual Car Show and beyond – Larry mentioned that a member has showed some
interest in taking over as the Car Show Chairman, and Larry recommended he find a
partner to split up the work.
7. Board Elections – Larry reported that elections are required for three Board positions –
Activities, Communications, and Member at Large. Since Dick came in mid-year as a
replacement; he can be elected to a first term. Dick and Vicki said they would run again.
Phil declined to run again.
8. Merch – The Board is ordering windshield clings with the Michiana Brits logo (a colored
plastic logo that clings to the inside of your windshield – no adhesive). The Board decided
to order 500 because it was the most economical option at $280. Each membership will
receive one free of charge. Additional clings may be purchased for $2/each or 3 for $5.
ACTION: Dick will send in the order.
9. The next Board Meeting is Wednesday November 3rd, 7:30 pm; ZOOM – anyone is
welcome to join. Contact Mike Scullion for a Zoom invite.
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Report by Philip Wiltshire
This event has been running for many years. Occasionally, you see the odd “foreign” car in
the mix of 200+ classic cars and trucks that make up this informal, non-judged cruise-in
event. Mainly Porsche, Mercedes or BMW.
The organizers saved the best for last. The Michiana Brit’s was the featured club at the
penultimate event of 2021. We advertised the event in the club magazine and online, in the 6
weeks run up to the Thursday evening. 12 members said they would be planning to bring
their cars and driving buddies.
Thursday was a real gift of perfect weather. Unbroken blue skies with low eighties
temperatures. The Essenhaus cruise-in organizers had coned off a piece of the central
parking lot for our use. The show radiates from this position, slowly filling up the
surrounding parking lots and fields with cars and trucks. Plenty of shady areas under the
trees.
The event is slated to start at 4.30pm
and runs to 8.30pm. I arrived at
11am, and some of the diehard
enthusiasts had already parked their
American Iron, got their chairs and
tables out and were settled in for the
show!
Our membership began arriving early
afternoon, and staked out our
territory with our British cars, and
Union Jack flags at each end of the
line. Very nice! Every time l walked
past one of the flags, l had to salute
the Old Country.
Photo by Philip Wiltshire

Our turnout was 14 cars. We may have snagged two new members during the day.
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Photos by Philip Wiltshire

There was plenty of food and non-adult beverages on offer. It is a family gathering, with
plenty of folk strolling along the lines of cars and chatting with the car owners, while their
kids dream of being behind the wheel. The regular cruisers all came across into the “British
Aisles” and we enjoyed comparing our cars to theirs, plus many of them had owned British
cars in the past and could relate their experiences and stories about British car ownership
that we know and love! The PA announcer broadcast several times that our club was the
featured club.
Home time was about 8pm for us. A great afternoon out and well worth the drive for some of
our members who had travelled many miles to attend.
Hopefully, the club decides to hold this event again in the future. It’s a friendly, laidback
motoring event with food and drink. What’s not to like?

Philip Wiltshire who organized this event (standing)- Photo by Jan Tucker
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by Vicki Bloom
The Fall Tour started with breakfast at the Angelo's Family Restaurant in South Bend. There
was a convoy of 8 cars – Paul and Janet Dillon, David and Judy Dean, Tom and Deb
Shumaker, Mike Scullion and myself, Janet Tucker and Philip Wiltshire, Bob and Mary
Petersen, Larry and Debra Palguta, and Randy and Bev Glanders.
After a meeting with the drivers, we headed out in our mostly British cars with our tops up.
It was a rainy and gloomy morning. As we headed south, the weather quickly improved.
Yeah! We stopped in Lebanon for lunch at Arni’s Restaurant.
Then we drove through to the Quality Inn at Nashville, Indiana. The Bushnells joined our
group there. Much to our surprise the hotel had two floors but no elevator! After a few room
switcheroos and a little down time, we had a festive dinner at Casa Del Sol. David Dean
discovered what that restaurant considered as large margaritas. I think the glass was almost
as big as a headlight!
The next morning and early afternoon, we did a bit of shopping and sightseeing in the
Nashville area. A few of us had lunch at the delicious Hobnob Corner
Randy had arranged a tour of the T.C. Steele Historical site. Theodore Clement “T.C.”
Steele (1847-1926) was a noted Indiana artist and member of the Hoosier Group of
Impressionist Painters. He was inspired by the picturesque scenes in Brown County. In
1907, T.C. and his second wife, Selma purchased the 92 acre property that we visited and
built a home that they named House of the Singing Winds. They later constructed a large
studio.
From our wonderful park rangers, we learned about his early childhood, his training in
Munich, and how he started his career as a portrait painter. It is a very interesting and
beautiful place to visit.
That evening we dined on pizza and calzones. Afterward, many of us socialized back at the
hotel.
Mike Scullion, Tom and Debbie Shumaker,
Bev Glanders (back to camera) at outside
of T.C. Steele’s studio - Photo by Vicki
Bloom

On Saturday, we had a lovely
lunch at the Abe Martin Lodge in
Brown County State Park. Then
we took a scenic drive through
the park, one of the largest of the
state parks in Indiana. If you
have not been there before, I
highly suggest you visit.
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Brown County State Park - photo by Vicki Bloom

Covered bridge - Photo by Vicki Bloom

Story Inn at Story, Indiana - Photo by Deb Shumaker

No Michiana Brits trip would be complete without a few hiccups. At a pit stop early on, Bob
and Mary’s MGB had a broken throttle cable, which was repaired. On Saturday morning, the
Shumakers’ car had a flat, having run over a bolt. Luckily, they had a spare and John had a
tire repair kit with him. The tire was quickly fixed. Then on a pit stop on the way home, Larry
and Deb’s car had a battery terminal problem that was easily fixed.
Unfortunately, Bob and Mary also broke down due to an ignition issue. Unfortunately, it took
them 7 hours to get a tow and back home. Hopefully their next car trip will be a smooth and
uneventful one!
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Randy, Bob, Tom, Larry, PJ, Larry, Philip, Mike trying to fix Bob's car – Photo by Vicki Bloom

By Philip Wiltshire
It has been good few weeks with everyone getting outside and participating in Michiana Brit’s and other
car events.
During these events, we have experienced some of the more common breakdowns. These can hit us at
any time and usually in the middle of nowhere, but there are some basics we can all do (l am pointing a
finger at myself here).
Just because you might want to keep your British car all-original does not apply to many items that are
deemed “consumable”. Here are just a few items that come to mind……….

Brakes:
 In the engine bay, look for emptying or dry master cylinder reservoirs for brakes (and clutch). If that fluid
looks black, change it. Black brake fluid is telling you it’s full of water (BF is anhydrous) and when brakes
get hot, the water in the fluid will boil off and voila! – no brakes. This phenomenon has happened to me.
Only once, as l got smart after that.
 Check for leaks at each wheel (use axle stands when you are going under the vehicle – BE SAFE!) If a
wheel cylinder is leaking, there is a good chance the brake fluid has contaminated the brake shoes. This
will cause brake biting, dragging and loss of braking.

Cooling system:
 Are you using coolant? Is there steam emitting from the radiator core, from hoses or under clamps?
Hoses are made of layers of synthetic rubber which can and will delaminate over time. I strongly
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recommend replacing all the hoses in your cooling system to prevent you and your car losing their cool.
Give those hose clamps an extra turn of clamping. The heater control valve is another classic failure
point. The valve in the heater control gets little or no use and so seizes up. If you try to use it, there is a
good chance it will, either, be locked solid or start leaking when you get it moving. When you are
replacing the hoses, a good investment is to bolt another one of these heater control valves on too.
Fresh coolant is always a satisfying item to do.
 The fan belt is another vital item, linking the engine to the alternator/generator and water pump. If this
looks cracked, it’s days of reliable service are about to be over. Plus, you only want ½” of deflection in
the long side of the belt. Any slacker allows slippage under load for the generator and water pump. Too
tight will prematurely wear out the water pump bearing. Not good. Another cheap and simple
maintenance item is a fresh radiator cap. Then the coolant system can pressurize (reducing the coolant
boiling point) without blowing off and dumping coolant everywhere and assist the cooling system to do
its job.

Electrical:
 This is everyone’s favorite. Take a good look at all the under-bonnet wires and cables and look for loose
connections and damage / wear to them. The trouble with electricity is that it is lazy and rather than go
do the job intended, it will take the easy road and short to ground (the body or other metal
components) if there is a crack or something is loose.
 Those batteries often are out of sight (MGA/B for example). Battery terminals need to be very clean and
the terminal clamps in top condition and clamped tight to the posts, so they do not rotate. The taper in
the clamp often gets messed up over time and folk over tighten terminals to try make good electrical
contact. Replace chewed up terminals and then the post and terminal tapers will match and clamp up
nicely with no brawn or the possibility of damaging the battery posts. Smear some Vaseline onto the
posts and clamps to alleviate corrosion.

Wheels and tyres:
 If your tyres are old, then they need changing. Just because they have plenty of tread does not mean
they are safe. For example, 6 years is the maximum age many of the tyre shops will accept. There is a
date code on each tire if you want to check. That spare has been lurking in the boot. What condition is it
in and is it properly inflated?

All the above will not guarantee a trouble-free drive in your British car, but you will have done your best
to catch some of the regular culprits!
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On the left is a blocked hose from my
1958 MGA. All original!!

Photo by Philip Wiltshire

Paul and Gail Noeth noted this LBC (next page) as they passed through Fromberg, Montana.
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Little British Car on a Stick – photo taken by Paul Noeth

By Bob Rowland
A New York Times article of 2 September 2021 rekindled my thoughts about long distance
driving as my first long distance trip was in my MG-TD.
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The text and photos in the New York Times focused on the Larricks, a couple who planned to
drive their 1958 British 45 horsepower Austin-Healy “Bugeye” Sprite from Connecticut to
their home in Mount Vernon, in Washington State. The Sprite had been in a shop that
specialized in restoring “Bugeyes” and the staff were informed that the Larricks planned to
drive their Sprite cross country once the shop-work was completed.
The owner of the restoration shop told the reporter, Jim Motavalli, that they had made nearly
150 modifications on the Sprite. The most significant modifications included: an ex-Ford five
speed transmission, disc brakes and a larger radiator with a more efficient cooling fan.
Clearly these modifications improved the likelihood of a breakdown free drive. The Larricks
reported that they only had “minor mishaps” and no major breakdowns as they toured
westward visiting friends and traveling 4001 miles to their home. To me the question
remains, will someone ever drive a perfectly stock “Bugeye” Sprite from coast to coast?
I think we have all learned, sometimes the hard way, that driving long distances in an older
British car, with original components, can be a challenge as one attempts to “make the
miles.”
This was the case on my first long distance drive in my MG-TD. I started at sea-level in San
Diego headed for the University of Colorado in Boulder. The trip would be about 1,300 miles
and in Boulder I was to register for my field geology class. The early miles went by
uneventfully, but eventually my MG slowed down considerably as we climbed to over the
mountain passes in Colorado. I had to get out and several times and increase the airflow into
the engine by adjusting the nut at the base of the SU carburetors. Eventually we made it over
Loveland Pass at 11,990 feet. In 1961, this pass was listed as the highest US all-weather
pass crossing over the Rocky Mountains. Eventually I made it to Boulder and registered for
the class. Several times, I re-crossed Loveland and other passes as our field geology mapping
area was in the mountains outside Minturn, in central Colorado.
I enjoyed learning the geology of a new region and meeting my fellow students: five Americans
plus an Iranian and an Australian. The Australian wanted a sports car and he decided to ride
to San Diego with me and buy an Italian made Siata from a friend of mine. All went well until
outside Cedar City, Utah. We hit a bridge abutment and my MG was totaled. Fortunately, we
were not injured. We made it to San Diego by bus, eventually, and my friend purchased the
Siata and drove back to Colorado.
As for me I graduated and was drafted into the US Army. Looking backward, my inaugural
long distance drive ended with a crash. I have since driven coast to coast several times in my
Alfa-Romeo Giulietta, my Datsun 510, our Jaguar S-type and three of my VW diesels.
In closing, my longest-drive, was not in a British car. In 1998, I drove my 1980, 48
horsepower, VW diesel from Key West, Florida to Fairbanks, Alaska. The trip, including the
return, was 12,423 miles and the VW squeezed out 46.5 miles per gallon.
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2021 Michiana Brits Event Calendar
Month

Date

January

6

7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.

February

3
13

7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.
10:00 am EST Breakfast Meeting via Zoom.

March

3
13

7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.
10:00 am EST Breakfast Meeting via Zoom.

April

7
10

7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.
10:00 am EST Breakfast Meeting via Zoom.

May

5
15

7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.
Spring drive! See details in the newsletter!

2
1-4
12
27
7
11
17
24
25

7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.
*British V8 2021 in Auburn, IN
Breakfast at …
2021 Michiana Brits car show! POSTPONED
7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.
*Mad Dogs at the Gilmore Museum, Hickory Corners.
Breakfast - Jennie Rae's Rolling Prairie, 10am EDT/9amCT
Dinner – Beef O’Brady’s, 6:30 pm.
Rescheduled 2021 Michiana Brits car show.
7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.
Annual Meeting at the Deacon’s
*Woodward Dream Cruise, Woodward Ave, Detroit
Breakfast, American Table Restaurant, Warsaw, IN

June

July

August

September

4
15
21
28
1
4
16
23-26

Event

7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.
8 to 10 am EST - Cars and Coffee - Studebaker Museum.
Essenhaus Classic Car Cruise In, Middlebury, 4:30-8pm.
Fall Tour, Nashville, IN.

6
9
20

7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.
Fall Colors Drive.
Dinner, 6:30 PM, The Brass Rail, 225 N. Michigan Street, Plymouth,
IN.

November

3
19

7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.
Annual Member Appreciation Dinner at Papa Vino’s, Mishawaka.

December

1

October

7:30 pm EST Board meeting via Zoom.

Notes: *Not a Michiana Brits Event. Enjoy at your own leisure.
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